Abstract. The amount of garbage conforms to the gray data characteristics because of the uncertainty and dispersion of urban living garbage produced, the corresponding dynamic prediction model based on Grey model can be established due to the uncertainty and dispersion of the collected amount in line with Grey feature. First the method of Grey correlation coefficient analysis was used to quantitatively analyze the impacts of waste generation factors, the result shows that the first order of the precision is per capita consumption expenditure; Second the gray GM(1.1) prediction model was established to predict the amount of garbage produced in Harbin for the next few years. The result is helpful for the management and the planning of Harbin.
Introduction
In our country, with the rapid development of urban economy, the social problems and the environment problem caused by urban living garbage are increasingly highlighted, discharge of municipal solid waste is the important basis of planning and construction of urban environment health, the prediction of Municipal solid waste output is one of the important reference index accepted as city life garbage disposal and transportation development planning and urban development and planning, it's an important fundamental research work. The uncertainty and dispersion by urban living garbage producing makes its QingYunLiang to conform to the characteristics of grey data [1] , the Urban living garbage output can use gray theory to analyze and set up a corresponding grey model to forecast.
Grey Relational Analysis
Grey relational coefficient and correlation degree. Correlation degree was used to describe degree of correlation of two systems in the process of development and changes. Using grey correlation analysis method can analyze more accurately the correlation between the two systems through a small amount of data. T correlation coefficient was used to Compare the close degree of two sequences [2] . let ( ) 0 ,1,2, Yttn = L to be the mother series for Garbage output, ( ) . According to the correlation coefficient formula of the above equation (1) , the correlation degree of two sequences is
Correlation degree analysis about Harbin city life garbage output.
Using correlation analysis method to analyze urban living garbage, several indicators [3] were selected generally from the 5th International Conference on Advanced Engineering Materials and Technology (AEMT 2015) population, urban construction and economic factors, then collecting the relevant historical data in Harbin, specific data was listed in table 1: According to equation (1) and (2) By the above result, the biggest influence on garbage output factor is the per capita consumption expenditure, followed by total retail sales of social consumer goods, GDP and so on, Thus it can be seen economic factors on behalf of the residents living standard are the main factors influencing the life garbage output. GM (1, 1) Model [3] about Garbage Output. Let waste output before k years to be the original series (0)(0)(0)(0) ((1),(2),()) xxxxk = L , grey model are defined as following differential equation:
Among (1) () xk is the accumulation generation sequence of
, a is called the development coefficient, u is called grey action quantity. calculation of the parameters , , au of the model was used the least square method, the above model by discretization was expressed by matrix for:
Among equation (4) (2) (3)() 
at uu xxe aa (4)- (7) to forecast Harbin city life garbage output [4] and obtain the following models:
The results was shown in table 3. Precision Test . Grey model inspection methods commonly used posterior precision posterior difference test (the variance ratio). Namely, respectively, the variance of the original data sequence and residual error sequence 12 , SS, let [5] is grade 1 .According to this model to predict the waste output with 2015-2020, the results were shown in table 5, in the next few years the output will be a trend of increasing year by year. 
Conclusion.
Per capita consumption expenditure is the greatest impact on Harbin city life rubbish emission through the calculation of grey correlation degree , followed by total retail sales of social consumer goods, so the economic factor on behalf of the residents living standard is the main factor that influence the production of household waste output. using GM (1, 1) model to forecast the Harbin city garbage output, model prediction precision and prediction accuracy is higher, the Harbin city life garbage output in the coming years will be a trend of increasing year by year.
